Transmembrane heme delivery systems
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ABSTRACT Heme proteins play pivotal roles in a wealth of biological processes. Despite this, the molecular mechanisms by which heme traverses bilayer membranes for use in biosynthetic reactions are unknown. The biosynthesis of c-type cytochromes requires that heme is transported to the bacterial periplasm or mitochondrial intermembrane space where it is covalently ligated to two reduced cysteinyl residues of the apocytochrome. Results herein suggest that a family of integral membrane proteins in prokaryotes, protozoans, and plants act as transmembrane heme delivery systems for the biogenesis of c-type cytochromes. The complete topology of a representative from each of the three subfamilies was experimentally determined. Key histidinyl residues and a conserved tryptophan-rich region (designated the WWD domain) are experimentally determined. Key histidinyl residues and a conserved tryptophan-rich region (designated the WWD domain) are positioned at the site of cytochrome c assembly for all three subfamilies. These histidinyl residues were shown to be essential for function in one of the subfamilies, an ABC transporter encoded by helABCD. We believe that a directed heme delivery pathway is vital for the synthesis of cytochromes c, whereby heme iron is protected from oxidation via ligation to histidinyl residues within the delivery proteins.

The structures and functions of heme proteins, and in some cases their assembly pathways, are well characterized (e.g., refs. 1–3). These proteins are fundamental in processes ranging from energy conversion to detoxification to oxygen transport. Nevertheless, the mechanisms by which heme is delivered intracellularly to different sites for the assembly of heme proteins are poorly understood. Specific sites of synthesis in eukaryotes include the cytoplasm (e.g., hemoglobin), mitochondrial matrix (e.g., cytochrome b), endoplasmic reticulum (e.g., cytochrome P450), and the mitochondrial intermembrane space (e.g., cytochrome c). In prokaryotic cells, heme proteins are synthesized in the cytoplasm or inner (cytoplasmic) membrane (e.g., cytochrome oxidase) or outside the inner membrane (e.g., cytochrome c). Although it has been commonly assumed that free heme diffuses throughout the cell, this assumption may not be true for sites where heme could catalyze the formation of damaging reactive oxygen species (e.g., membranes).

Another example where oxidized heme is detrimental concerns the biogenesis of c-type cytochromes. Transport of heme to the bacterial periplasm (e.g., refs. 4 and 5) or mitochondrial intermembrane space (e.g., refs. 6 and 7) is required for the biosynthesis of c-type cytochromes. The iron of heme must also be reduced (8, 9) for the covalent attachment of heme vinyl histidinyl residues within the delivery proteins.

From their amino acid sequences, we have described (4) a family of proteins distinguished by a conserved tryptophan-rich region (designated here the WWD domain). By analyses of the genomic databases, the following three subfamilies were identified: (i) the HelIC protein, a predicted membrane subunit of an ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter encoded by the helABCD genes of Gram-negative bacteria; (ii) a 653-residue protein called Ccl1, also in Gram-negative bacteria such as Rhodobacter capsulatus and Escherichia coli; and (iii) the 327-residue CcsA protein of chloroplasts. Genetic analysis in bacteria have established that the helABCD and the ccl genes are necessary in some Gram-negative bacteria for cytochrome c biogenesis (4, 5, 11–16). The HelA protein is the ATP-binding subunit of the HelABCD transporter, and we have demonstrated that HelA requires the two membrane components, HelB and HelC, for formation of a four-subunit macromolecular export complex (5). Recent genetic analyses indicate that genes encoding the HelABC and Ccl1 proteins are also present in plant and protozoal mitochondria (17–20). The CcsA protein is encoded in the genomes of chloroplasts and genetic analysis in Chlamydomonas indicates that the ccsA gene is necessary for cytochrome c biogenesis in the chloroplast (21). The ccsA gene is also in Gram-positive bacteria such as Mycobacterium leprae (GenBank accession no. U00018) and Bacillus subtilis (22). In spite of the widespread occurrence of this family of proteins, very little is known about their exact functions or structures. The present study was undertaken to establish the transmembrane topology of all three members of the family. Additionally, the functional significance of key residues in the HelABCD exporter was determined. These residues are analogous to important residues for heme binding in other proteins, including hemoglobin (23) and hemopexin (24).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and Plasmids. Plasmids containing HelB, HelC, and Ccl1 alkaline phosphatase (phoA) translational fusions were constructed as described (4). All oligonucleotides used for generating fusions in this study and the color figures can be found on the internet (biosig.wustl.edu/faculty/kranz.html). The hel or ccl genes were amplified by the PCR using the M13 reverse primer and a synthetic oligonucleotide primer designed to engineer a SalI site at the desired fusion junction (see Fig. 1 for locations of the junctions). The Klentaq LA (long and accurate) polymerase mixture (CLONTECH) was used for all PCRs due to its extremely high fidelity. Twenty-five cycles were used to generate all PCR products. Given an error frequency of $10^{-6}$ (25), there is a $<5\%$ chance of an introduced DNA error for the ccl genes and a $<2.5\%$ chance of an introduced DNA error for the ccsA, helB, and helC genes. These are the error maxima, so that the likelihood of an actual error is probably considerably less (25). The plasmids pRGK201 (5) and pRGK203 (16) were used as template for hel and ccl PCRs, respectively. The amplified hel products were cloned into pRGK255 containing phoA (minus its signal sequence) as SalI–KpnI fragments. The amplified ccl product with the C3 domain as its C terminus was cloned into
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pUC118 with KpnI and SauI. phoA from pRGK200 was then cloned into this plasmid (pRGK298) at SauI–HindIII restriction sites. Other amplified ccl1 products were cloned into pRGK298 at the KpnI–SauI restriction sites. The lacZ fusion vectors pLKC480 and pLKC482 were provided by John Smith (Seattle Biomedical Research Institute) (26). The C6 (C terminus) Ccl1-LacZ translational fusion was created by using the 6.3-kb SauI–SmaI fragment containing the lacZ gene from pLKC480, whereas the 3Pa, 3Ph, and C3 Ccl1-LacZ fusions contain the SauI–SmaI fragment from pLKC482. These fusion constructs were made in two steps. First, each pUC118 construct containing the amplified DNA insert was digested with SphI, the ends were filled by using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I, and subsequently digested with SauI. The SauI–SmaI fragment containing the lacZ gene (and kanR gene) was ligated into these sites. The ccl-LacZ constructs were digested with KpnI and cloned into the broad host vector pUCA10. The C termini of the HelB, HelC, and HelD proteins have been shown to be located in the cytoplasm (5).

E. coli CC118 (Lac Pho) was transformed with all phoA fusions plasmids and used for alkaline phosphatase analysis. Bacterial colonies were also screened for alkaline phosphatase by using 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (Sigma), as described by Manoil and Beckwith (27). These plate assays were consistent with activity measurements (Table 1). For ccsA-phoA gene fusions, a BamHI–XhoI fragment containing the phoA gene from plasmid pRGK200 was cloned into pET21b at the BamHI–XhoI

![Fig. 1. Topology of proteins involved in heme delivery for cytochrome c biogenesis in Gram-negative bacteria and plant mitochondria. The indicated sequences are from R. capsulatus proteins. For the HelC and Ccl1 proteins, the conserved tryptophan-rich region (called the WWD domain) is periplasmic and is flanked by histidinyl residues (large arrows). (Upper) The topology of the integral membrane proteins of the HelABC transporter were determined by the analysis of PhoA fusion proteins (see Table 1) that were created at each hydrophilic domain (shown by small arrows). Conserved residues within the bacterial proteins are from E. coli, Haemophilus influenzae, Paracoccus denitrificans, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and Bradyrhizobium japonicum. For conserved residues between the HelC proteins of bacteria and plant mitochondria, the above organisms and Oenothera, Dauca, and Marchantia were used. For conserved residues between the HelB proteins of bacteria and plant mitochondria compared the above organisms and Marchantia were used. The heme iron is coordinated to the His-1 and His-2 residues of the HelC protein, as discussed in text. The 52-residue HelD polypeptide was shown to have its C terminus in the cytoplasm. (Lower) The topology of the integral membrane heme protein Ccl1 was determined by analysis of PhoA fusion proteins (Table 1) that were created at each hydrophilic domain (shown by small arrows). Conserved residues of Ccl1 between bacteria compared the proteins from R. capsulatus, E. coli, H. influenzae, P. denitrificans, Rhizobium meliloti, and B. japonicum. Residues from 1 to 350 of the bacterial Ccl1 protein that are also conserved with the plant mitochondria ORF577 of Oenothera, Dauca, and Marchantia. Residues from 351 to 651 are from ORF454 of Oenothera, Brassica, and Arabadopsis.](Cell Biology: Goldman et al. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95 (1998) 5004-5011)
Table 1. Alkaline phosphatase activities of PhoA fusions to members of the three subfamilies of transmembrane heme delivery proteins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HelB fusion</th>
<th>Specific activity, units</th>
<th>Cell fusion</th>
<th>Specific activity, units</th>
<th>CcsA fusion</th>
<th>Specific activity, units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>P1b (His-1)</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>C1a</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>P1b (His-1)</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>C1b</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>P2a</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>P2 (His-2)</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>P2b (His-1)</td>
<td>ND*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4 C terminus</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>P3a (WWD, Hel-3)</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>P3 (WWD)</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC P1</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>P4 C terminus (His-2)</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC C2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>P4</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>pET-phoA vector in BL21</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC P2</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>C4</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC C3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>P5</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>BL21</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC P3a</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>C5</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC P3b</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>P6</td>
<td>390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelC C4</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>C6 C terminus</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC118</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>CC118</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fusions to periplasmic domains are called P and those to the cytoplasmic domains are called C as depicted in Figs. 1 and 2. Alkaline phosphatase activities were obtained in *E. coli*; results are consistent with alkaline phosphatase assays performed with several of the above fusions in *R. capsulatus*. The specific activity of this strain could not be determined (ND) due to the toxic effect of the fusion protein on the cells upon induction by isopropyl β-d-thiogalactoside. However, other PhoA fusion proteins that have periplasmic orientations, the fusion protein at P2b was not degraded, as determined by Western blot analysis. In contrast, the cytosolic fusion proteins were unstable and degraded (data not shown).

Enzyme Assays. For alkaline phosphatase and β-galactosidase assays in *E. coli*, cells were grown aerobically at 37°C in LB broth supplemented with ampicillin (200 µg/ml) for plasmid selection until early exponential phase. The cultures were then induced with 0.3 mM isopropyl β-d-thiogalactopyranoside for 2 h. Whole cells were used in the alkaline phosphatase assays and sonicated cells were used for β-galactosidase assays. Results are averages from at least three experiments each done in triplicate with each assay less than 2-fold different from the average.

Site-Directed Mutagenesis. The *helC* and *cell1* genes were mutagenized on pUC118 plasmids containing the *helBCDX* and *cell12* genes, respectively, by the method of Kunkel (28) using the MutA-Gen kit (Bio-Rad). After the base alterations were confirmed by sequence analysis, the pUC118 plasmids containing the mutated and wild-type *helC* and *cell1* genes were cloned into the pUC10 plasmid at the *NdeI* site. The resulting ampicillin-resistant tetracycline-resistant plasmids were conjugated into the *R. capsulatus* strain CC118 (16). The resulting ampicillin-resistant tetracycline-resistant plasmids were conjugated into the *R. capsulatus* strain CC118 (16) strains.

RESULTS

Topology of the ABC Transporter HelABCD. To determine the complete topology of each member of the WWD domain family of proteins, *phoA* fusions were engineered in-frame to all of the predicted soluble domains in the membrane proteins HelB, HelC, Cell1, and CcsA (Figs. 1 and 2A). In bacteria, alkaline phosphatase, encoded by the *phoA* gene, is often used as a topological reporter for membrane proteins. Because alkaline phosphatase only folds properly outside the membrane, high alkaline phosphatase activity indicates an external location and low activity indicates an internal location (27). The *helB*, *helC*, and *cell1* genes are from the Gram-negative photosynthetic bacterium *R. capsulatus* and the *ccsA* gene is from *M. leprae*. The determination of the alkaline phosphatase activities (Table 1) of cells containing each fusion protein established the topological location of each domain. For example, the highly conserved WW domain in the HelC protein is present in the periplasm (P2) because a PhoA fusion to it generates a protein with high alkaline phosphatase activity (180 units). In contrast, the C2 domain of the HelB protein is on the cytoplasmic side because this fusion exhibited low activity (8 units). For the HelB protein, all domains designated as periplasmic generated fusions with activities at least 21-fold higher than the average activity of the cytosolic fusions. All periplasmic fusions in the HelC protein, except HelC P3, exhibit at least 17-fold higher activities than the average of activities for all the cytoplasmic fusions. For the HelC P3 domain, both fusions were significantly higher (40 and 22 units) than the adjacent cytoplasmic domains (6 and <1 units) with P3a having 5-fold higher activity than the average cytoplasmic fusion activity. Additionally, all colonies with plasmids containing periplasmic fusions, including P3a, were dark blue on 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate indicator plates, whereas colonies containing cytoplasmic fusions were white or light blue. Within the HelC protein, two periplasmic domains (P1 and P3) contain conserved histidinyl residues that are proximal and distal to the WW domain (H58 and H183, respectively). Results on the HelC and HelB fusions (Table 1) indicate that six transmembrane domains (P1 and P3) contain conserved histidinyl residues that are proximal and distal to the WW domain (H58 and H183, respectively) and low activities are indicative of an external location (31).
Alkaline phosphatase activities of strains containing periplasmic fusions were at least 20-fold higher than the average activity of the cytoplasmic fusions. On the basis of our phoA and lacZ fusion results, the Ccl1 protein contains 11 transmembrane domains (Fig. 1). This protein is split into two ORFs in plant mitochondria, with the N-terminal half (ORF577) containing the most highly conserved residues, including the WWD domain (32). Interestingly, all residues that are conserved between the prokaryotic Ccl1 protein and eukaryotic ORF577 proteins are located in the large periplasmic domains P1, P2, and P3 (Fig. 1). These include four conserved histidinyl residues (His-92, His-172, His-260, and His-302) flanking the WWD domain. The implications for these results are discussed below.

**Topological Results Demonstrate That Two Histidinyl Residues Flank the WWD Domain.** Topological results demonstrate that two histidinyl residues (His-176 and His-321) also flank the WWD domain at the periplasmic surface. The Ccl1 protein has six transmembrane regions with many conserved residues in both cytoplasmic and periplasmic domains. Previously, it has been reported that the chloroplast CcsA protein is soluble, as determined by membrane fractionation and detection with a peptide antibody to CcsA (21). Nevertheless, the order of predicted transmembrane domains in the chloroplast CcsA protein is similar to that in the M. leprae CcsA protein (data not shown). We confirmed that each of the M. leprae CcsA Pho fusions was membrane-bound by analyzing activities in crude and membrane fractions. These results and Western blots with alkaline phosphatase antibodies clearly demonstrated that each fusion is membrane-bound (data not shown).

**Conserved Periplasmic Histidinyl Residues Flanking the WWD Domain Are Required.** From the topological profiles determined herein, we hypothesize that proteins of this family use two histidinyl residues that are proximal and distal to the WWD domain to ligand heme at the outer surface of the inner membrane. In this scenario, heme is delivered to the site of cytochrome c assembly, the bacterial periplasm, where it is coordinated by these histidinyl residues (see Fig. 2B and Discussion).

To test the requirements for residues proposed to play key roles in heme delivery and presentation, specific amino acids in the HelC protein were altered. A deficiency in cytochrome c biogenesis in *R. capsulatus* results in an inability to grow under anaerobic photosynthetic conditions (14). This phenotype was used to test the functions of mutated *helC* genes at the two histidines or within the WWD domain. The His-58 residue of the HelC protein was changed to glycine, methionine, valine, threonine, or serine. The His-183 residue was changed to methionine, cysteine, or glycine. All changes resulted in a defective transporter (see Fig. 3, for examples). To determine whether other residues at His-58 might be functional (or whether other changes could correct the HelC HSSM defect) we selected revertants of the HSSM mutants under photosynthetic conditions. Although rare (<10^-8), three revertants were isolated. Each of the three reversions were associated with the *helC* gene on the plasmid. Sequence analysis of these three genes indicated that each had regained histidine at residue 58.

To determine whether the His-58 or His-183 mutations affected the stability of the HelABC transporter complex, the mutants containing the most radical alterations (H58G and H183G) were investigated further. We have previously shown that in strains defective for either of the integral membrane proteins (HelB or HelC), the HelA subunit is degraded and cannot be detected (5). Fig. 4 demonstrates that the HelA protein is absent in an ΔhelC mutant but is easily detected in both *helC* histidine mutants. Thus, both of the HelC histidinyl residues (H58G, H183G) are essential for transporter function but not for assembly of the HelABC(D) complex.

The WWD periplasmic domain of all three classes of proteins is very tryptophan-rich and contains several residues that are conserved in plants and Gram-negative and Gram-positive organisms (Fig. 3). Surprisingly, three mutations of the completely conserved residues within the WWD domain of HelC, W117L, G118A, and D124E resulted in wild-type growth. An *helC* mutant containing two alterations (G118A/D124E) and *ccl1* mutants with defects in the WWD domain (D243E/P243A) also yielded functional proteins by the same type of analysis (Fig. 3). Fig. 4 shows that one of the HelC WWD mutants, G118A, makes a functional complex, as expected.
DISCUSSION

Model for Cytochrome c Biogenesis. Three systems have developed for the biogenesis of their c-type cytochromes in the three kingdoms of life (33). Organisms and organelles with system I (α and γ proteobacteria and plant and protozoal mitochondria) use the HelABC and Ccl1 proteins. Results from the topological and mutagenic studies reported herein support the hypothesis that this family of proteins is involved in transmembrane heme delivery. The extraordinary conservation of residues observed in the HelBC and Ccl1 proteins at the outer surface of the membrane is also consistent with a delivery and assembly process that takes place at the membrane surface. We propose that reduced heme is exported through the HelABCD transporter to the external WWD domain, where it is liganded by the essential His-1 and His-2 residues (Figs. 1 and 2 B). Subsequently, this heme is relayed along the surface of the inner membrane through the Ccl1 protein, retaining histidinyl ligands within the Ccl1 WWD domain. The heme moiety of some heme proteins, such as globins, is rapidly oxidized when a histidinyl ligand has been mutated (34–36). The requirement for heme reduction in cytochrome c biogenesis may necessitate the protection of heme from ambient conditions. Our model suggests that heme is never free in the cytochrome c biogenesis pathway, a conclusion consistent with the results of heme reporter studies in E. coli (37).

We have previously shown that the membrane-tethered thioredox protein Ccl2 specifically reduces apocytochrome c cysteinyl residues (12). Thus, the Ccl2 protein may both present the apocytochrome to the heme and reduce the cysteinyl residues for reaction with heme vinyls. Because the Ccl2 protein is present at more than 20-fold higher levels under oxidative growth conditions, this protein is likely to buffer the apocytochrome c thiols from oxidation (16). The HelX protein, in turn, reduces the Ccl2 protein (12). We now suggest that one explanation for the high conservation of the WWD domain is to retain the heme in the proper orientation for delivery and presentation to the Ccl2 apocytochrome c mixed disulfide at the membrane surface. It is unexpected that changes to conserved residues in the HelC and Ccl1 WWD domain resulted in functional proteins. However, the result that substitutions of absolutely conserved residues in a
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**Fig. 3.** Functional analysis of key residues in the HelC and Ccl1 proteins. (Upper) Growth of strains containing HelC WWD, histidine mutations, or Ccl1 WWD mutations under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Under anaerobic (photosynthetic) conditions, c-type cytochromes, and thus the biogenesis proteins, are required for growth. Plasmids containing either the helC or the ccl1 genes were conjugated into a strain containing a nonpolar deletion of the helC or ccl1 gene, respectively. All strains grow aerobically due to the existence in *R. capsulatus* of a cytochrome c-independent electron transport pathway (14). (Lower) The WWD domain and flanking histidinyl residues are shown for all three members of the family. Residue(s) can be changed and the protein is still functional. Altering His-1 and His-2 of HelC to glycine generates a nonfunctional protein.
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**Fig. 4.** Stability of the HelABC complex in HelC mutant strains. The stability of the HelABC complex was determined by analyzing the presence of the HelA protein by immunoblot of *R. capsulatus ΔhelC* strains containing plasmids carrying either the wild type or mutated *helC* gene. Lanes: 1, 2, and 4–8, equal amounts of membrane fractions (~40 μg of protein per lane); 3, ~20 μg of protein per lane of membrane fraction. The fractions were separated by PAGE on a 15% gel. The *helC* mutations were present on a plasmid and were tested in the strain ΔhelC. Lanes: 1, ΔhelABC; 2, ΔhelC; 3, pHelC H58G/ΔhelC; 4, pHelC H183G/ΔhelC; 5, pHelC G118A/ΔhelC; 6, ΔhelD; 7, pHelC WT/ΔhelC; 8, SB1003 (Wild type). Light bands above the HelA protein in lanes 5, 6, and 8 are c-type cytochromes. The covalently bound heme of these proteins generates a signal in the ECL assay.

pivotal roles of these proteins in the biogenesis process. Likewise, Carreras and Santi (39) present a large number of mutations of highly conserved residues affecting the catalysis of dUMP to dTMP by thymidylate synthase. As with those studies, it is tempting to speculate that the WWD domain affords multiple interactive surfaces to orient the heme molecule for presentation. These multiple surfaces may provide for robustness in function in the HelC and Cell proteins. Alternatively, some conserved residues in the WWD domain might be responsible for structural stability.

**Evolutionary Considerations.** Why have there been apparently different systems evolved for specific heme delivery in cytochrome c biogenesis (i.e., HelABC→Ccl1 in some Gram-negative bacteria and plant/protozoal mitochondria and only one WWD-containing protein, CcsA, in Gram-positive bacteria and chloroplasts)? It cannot be ruled out that other proteins may play a role in the CcsA system (e.g., the Ccs1 protein, which is fused to the CcsA protein in archae (ancestral mitochondrial genomes, that of the protozoan Re-), and the refs. 33 and 40). If the CcsA protein transports heme across the membrane, which is fused to the CcsA protein in certain organisms, an energy-dependent (i.e., ATP) transporter may be necessary for rapid cytochrome c synthesis, whereas in Gram-positive bacteria and chloroplasts, simple diffusion through the CcsA protein might be sufficient. The HelABC transporter may have been recruited for additional functions such as the export of pyoverdine (41). Recruitment of ABC transporters for multiple functions is now becoming a more commonly accepted phenomenon (42). Nevertheless, the fundamental roles of the HelABC and Cell proteins in cytochrome c biogenesis are clearly their primary function. This is consistent with genetic analysis in *R. capsulatus* whereby strains containing deletions in any of the five genes encoding these proteins have never reverted to cytochrome c proficiency (of greater than 10^11 cells tested) (5, 12). The recent discovery by Lang et al. (20) of the helABC and ccl1 genes in one of the most ancestral mitochondrial genomes, that of the protozoan *Reclinomonas americana*, and the helC and ccl1 genes in the archae (Archaeoglobus) database (ref. 43 and the Institute of Genomic Research genome database) further underscores the pivotal roles of these proteins in the biogenesis process.
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